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Seattle Men Here to WILL WED NOBLEMAN SURPLUS OF WHEAT

E ISInterest Stockment EVA

L J K i

NEW SEATTLE CONCERN BUYS PENDLETON
PLANT;' HOME MARKET TO BE PROVIDED
FOR LIVE STOCK SAYS MR. SINGER.

men of easljeru Oregon and Wash-
ington and western Idaho a ' home
market for their cattle, hogs, sheep
and poultry. .

The Pendleton plant will be en-

larged to twicd its present capacity
4nd will provide for full compliance
if Ith the federal laws governing the
Handling and inspection of meats. It

ifcady tor business by March 1. 1944.
JIa, addition to; buying '

stock;; for
slaughter a buying. sellifiE and trad

"ing business " will vb'e deyfjloppq.Vand
.'.A... ...... '.tdill J!, J J ..l''.'.', 1

HW8i" wul imu- - as .ouwiij, tor
a considerable tonnage fptluse in the
feed yards while feeders ;wiU; also be.,

handled on such a' jaMii s,, wili save
the doubW trelgRt''.r8.t!aH:ncVred' by
tlie present system 'of sending feedr
ers ; to X Portland' , jvrhere '. they are
bought and shipped back to eastern
Oregon feedyards. A'eix-da-y market
will b? maintained, for aX;kipds of
live stock tight in the. heart if the
live stock country and therebythe
frelghll chargjes, shrinkiige and other
expenses incident to- - shipping stock
to Portland will be eliminated. ,G. I.
C. Barton, of Seattle,, is president of
the Rainier corporation, Fred Phil-
lips, of Baker, is and
Fred Falconer, owner of the Cun-
ningham Sheep Co., is one of the di-

rectors. .. !.;' . .,'.j '...:.:'.;''. i:
Besides handling all kinds of live

B"tok 1 is the intention of the cor--

.titir'l.iiott to estab-lts- wool ware-
nouse ana scouring plant at Pendle-
ton to handle the wool of this sec-

tion, the item of scouring the wool
alone, it is claimed, will effect a 60-p- er

cent saving ton freight to the
sheepmen. '?

EVANGELISTS WIFE
SUES HIM FOR DIVORCE

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 1. Mrs.
osalie Godwin, wife of "Three-Fingere- d

Jack" Godwin, evangelist and
anti-radic- worker who Is now held
here awaiting trial on a charge in-

volving a Tacoma girl,
has applied for divorce in Los An-

geles, according to advices received
today.

In applying for divorce Mrs. God-

win complains that Godwin has been
a failure as a husband, and has de-

serted three other wives, it is re-

ported.

Godwin created ' a sensation at
Pendleton two years ago when he
conducted a spectacular "revival"
meeting. He was also active In or-

ganizing the Ku Klux Klan in that
city.

proportion; fifth, partisanship, prop-

aganda; sixth, public service and so-

cial rolicy; seventh, advertising and
circulation.

George Dykstra, who has been
spending the summer near Bend,
has returned to Heppner for the
winter.

George W. Singer,,
of the' Pendleton Packing & Provis-
ion Co., a concern that has recently
been taTcen over by the Rainter cpr
poration; of Seattle; was in Hepp-- .
ner Friday and Saturday interesting
local stockmen in. the hew, corpora-
tion which he says will prove a .boon
to the livestock industry; of;' the. In-

land Empire.: Mr; Singer:4 wa. .'ac-
companied by W. C. Jeijks ,whb ,1?
also interested in the hew venture.

A number of local swckinvh ' riiij
with Mr.' Singer at' the'ljitel Friday
evening and the,' t Jua'tteY v wos ,goae
into Very thoroughly',: most:' ,of!,.-jthe-

men present expressing themselves 3$:
favorably impressed, with the prop'os'i-- 1

tion and It is l'ikely-- a considerable'-amoun- t

of stock in the croporation
will be placed here upon Mr, Singer's

"
...- ':.;.return.

.Mr. Singer and kr. Je.nks left' Sat-
urday 'morning for Prineville and ex- -,

pected to visit all of the stock sec-

tions of eastern Oregon' before re-

turning t6 Heppner '. :

Stockmen interviewed Saturday
morning were of the opinion the
project will prove of great value to
the stock industry here not only in
supplying a home market but also
in offering more competitive buying
of live stock than is now found at
Portland and other coast markets.

The Rainier corporation has been
recently organized and the big plant
pf .the-- Rainier Brewing,.-Co- . taken
over on a ar lease with the op-

tion of buying the property at any
time. The Rainier corporation is a
three million dollar concern and the
acquisition of the Pendleton plant is
for the purpose of giving the stock- -

OKEUOX CODE OF ETHICS
FOR JOURNALISM BEST

University of Oregon, Eugene, Doc.

1. The Oregon code of ethics for
journalism, written by Dean Colin
V. Dyment and adopted January 14,
1922, by the Oregon Stato Editorial
association and the annual Oregon
Newspaper conference, was declared
by the committee on ethics of Sigma
Delta Chi, national journalism fra-
ternity, to be the best code of its
kind in America. This expression
was given at the annual convention
of the fraternity held fit the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, November 19,
20 and 21.

Mr. Dyment, who is an associate
member of the Oregon chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi, is professor of
journalism and dpan of the college of
literature, science and arts at the
University of Oregon.

The committee on ethics of Sigma
Delta Chi is preparing to draw up a
code of ethics for journalism! similar
to the one adopted in Oregon.

The Oregon eddp is divided into
seven chapters:

First, sincerity, truth; second,
care, competency, thoroughness;
third, justice, mercy, kindliness;
fourth, moderation, conservatism,

THANKS !

BEAUTIFUL NATION-WID- R CUS
TOM OF btiPKA OBSERVED

Interesting' Program Was Rendered
;: tp Large, Appreciative

. .
"

. Audience ' ",
- Conforming with the nation-wid-e

requirement of the Benevolent and
Protective .Order of Elka . Heppner
lodge, No." 358, observed the annual
"Lodge1 of Sorrow'1! last Sunday aft-
ernoon.- The 'occasion is observed

"' out of respect to the fmemory , of
thjeir departed brothers in conformity
wfth one of the tenets or Elkdom
that ''an Elk is never forgotten.4'- -

Heppner lodge was called upon to
mourn the loss of two brothers dur-i- n

gthe past yearS. a
charter member of the lodge and for
many years a member of the board of
trustees, and Cbe D. Barnard', of Fbs-si- l,

another member of long stand-in?- ;
', ,

The program given Sunday after-- .
noon follows: '. V'

'
Voluntary-r-Mis- s Mary Clark., '

Vocal Solo Chester Darbee.
Opening Ceremonies of the Lodge.
Opening Ode. . ...

Prayer Mrs. W. 0. Livingstone.
Piano Solo Miss Mary Clark.
"Thanatopsis" Miss Luola Benge.
Address Rev. W. O. LMngstone.
Vocal Solo Harvey Miller.
Closing Ceremonies.
Doxology. --

' -

Benediction Mrs.W...O. Living-
stone." - O ", ...

will anybody stay,-'.,- .

home; 'next Summer?

The transportation of "an army of
half amillion oyer;, distance of 5Q0

milps was eonsideted'V remarkable
feat during the war. Of course the
soldiers were packed into tiny box
cars until the) S. . 0. signs had to be
hung on the door, and their meals
were of a most sketchy, intermittent
nature, yet the accomplishment was
considered extraordinary.

Last summer nearly a million peo-

ple visited the national parks of the
far west. More than half of them
came in their own cars, travelling up
to 5000 miles during the season. The
average distance traversed by the
motor visitors to the parks, coming
and returning, is probably 2000
miles. In other words, an army ot
400,000 persons was on the move
transporting and feeding itself, yet
few people were aware of this tre-

mendous shifting of the population.
If there should be an invasion of

the United States, ten million motor
cars and experienced drivers would
be available to give the American
forces a mobility unknown, almost
Incomprehensible in Europe.

As such a contingency Is as remote
as Hearst's election to the presi-

dency, the cars will continue to carry
father, mother and the "kids into the
wide, open spaces an dthe crowded
camp grounds of the far west for
years to come. Begin planning your
trip now. December Sunset.

KLAN ORGANIZER HOLDS
MEETING AT HARDMAN

Rev. Chaney, of Condon, held a
meeting at Hardman last Wednes-
day evening, the purpose being to es-

tablish a Ku Klux Klan lodge at that
place but according to reports reach-

ing Heppner the effort was not
crowned with success.

A fair sized crowd from Hardman
and vicinity was present and about
30 men went out from Heppner to

hear the lecture and learn what they
could about the organisation. Sher-

iff McDuTfee wad also present to see
that good order was preserred and
from what he could gather it does

not seem likely that a 1tlan will be

established there.
A number of the Heppner visitors

were members of the Catholic
church and naturalised Americans

and their purpose in attending the
meeting was to get some first hand
information about the much talked
of "invisible empire."

Mr. Chaney, the speaker and or-

ganizer, is the man who went to

Condon about a year ago as minister
for the Congregational church and

later Is credited with having organ-

ized the klan In that town. He Is

now under bond to appear before the

STATEMENT GIVEN BY, KANSAS
REPRESENTATIVE '

No Extra Cereal This Side of Mars,
Declares Mr. Little of Wash- -'

ington, D. C.

: S

Washington, D. C, Nov. 29. In
pursuing his study of wheat sta-
tistics, Representative Little of Kan-
sas, declared today that if 'exports
of wheat continue at the rate they
have been going sipce harvest, time
all the exportable whe?,(; :. jvill ,' ba
overseas by New Year's day:

"There i? no surplus." said Mr.
Little.; ."The figures I 'have received
from the-'- secretary of agriculture
show that we have used 80,000,000
bushel as seed and. up to November
12. haveexported 77,000,000.; Sub-
tracting this from our total' Crop'
this year of 781,000,000 bushels, we
have 624,000,000 bushels with tha
farmers. Mr .Wallace tells me that
thq people will eat 537,000,000 bush-

els and the stock will eat 39,000,000
bushels, ; a total ' of 576,000,000
bushels'. This leaves us 48,000,000
bushels on the farms. If we export
as since harvpst this ' will j all be
overseas before New' Yeat'g dy.;;,1,;:

': "The department tells ' 'tis' tht '

Russia Produced no' mora wheat thin
year than it did last; !yeari when we
fed them lest tliey btarve--. They Will

' not cut an acre f thef.t below tha
equator for ; .wekfi,,and., nobody
knows anything about the Argentine
production, it is' true Canada pro-
duced a large crop, bul about half
of it is unthreshed' and most of that
is v.nstacke(J ; in the field,:' where it
will ..undergo November snows, and
Canada will not ' export as much,
Wheat as It aid 4tYv:.-..-- .

"If the figures' burnished' by the
4

department, are cortteetthtire is not
a surplus bushel whpat in the
United States nor anywhere else this
Bide of the planet Mars."

JAKE DEXTER RILLED TO
TACKLE "OREGON GIANT"

Jake Dexter, well known Heppner
boxer, dubbed the "Heppner Giant"
since his advent in Portland boxing
circles, was billed to4 meet Jack
Horner, Oregon! City boy and known
as the "Oregon Giant," at the Port-
land Armory last night.

The Ocegonlan sport editor de
scribes the two men as "two of the
heaviest heavyweights on earth and
credits Jake with close to 300 pounds
of tonnage and Jack ranging along
at about 275.

BUDGET COMMISSION
TO REPORT TODAS

The Morrow county budget com-
mission will rendre their report to
the county court today too 'late for
this issue of the Herald.

The commission has had a busy
time while in session going over
budgets and hearing recommenda-
tions from various delegations re-

garding the advisability of cutting
off certain items of the budget la
the Interest ot economy. Of these
the county agent and the cfmnty
roadmaster items were opposed by a
delegation of citizens but a strong
delegation of farmers was also pres-
ent to urge the retention of the coun-
ty agent whom, they declare, has
more than earned his salary and
other expenses by introducing better
methods in wheat varieties, pure seed
and smut treatment. The roadmaster
Item was defended by the county-cour-

who pointed out the work done
by that official in having road work
done on a standard system, closer
buying of supplies and in other ways,
the claim was mad)e by the court and
substantiated by the county clerk
that if thq roadmaster is dispensed
with another deputy In the clerk's
office would be lmratlve which
would cost at least $100 a month..
The roadm&nter's salary is $166 a
month so that his outside work costs
the county but $66 a month which
the court held was cheap enough.

general increasing of scientific breed-
ing, business management and a co-

operation with agricultural schools
and agencies for the improved meth-
ods of carrying on the industry. Co-

operative agencies should also be de-
veloped. Logged-of- f areas should be
turned over to mohair.

Afit; S;V
r it

Mrs. Mane Roberts Kamin of San
Francisco whoso engagement to Mnr-ches- e

Ernesto Enrico Gambnslo
Delia Scala," dnke,.of Verona

and prince dl Sclo is announced.; Hrs.
Kamin Was the- wife of,, Philip ,S.
Ktimm, cluhman and manufacturer.
They were divorced In 1920.

FOR FARM AILMENT

' Oregon, with her agricultural in
dustry now approaching the 100-ye- ar

mark, faces the need of exten-

sive changes' if she li to successfully
overoome. under-develope- d farms.

'

freight differentials i .competition
from other areas and an oversurplus
of staple crops like wheat. This
Is the conclusion of Paul V. Maris,
director of the Oregon Agricultural
college extension service in a bulle-

tin just published.
Conscious of the fact that destruc-

tive crltlcisii")a' wor titan no "cri

ticism at all In this particular in-

stance, Mr. Marls has compiled a
long list of figures drawn from the
production and selling record of the
past years and has set forth the fol-

lowing remedies:
Remedies Are Listed

1. Staples such as wheat, beef
cattle, wool, and the like will con-

tinue to constitute the major scource
of our agricultural income. But
these staples should be confined to
regions in which they are best de-

veloped and other less productive re-

gions turned to diversified crops
and specialties.

2. Large ,"jd powerful
agencies must be developed to

care for our specialty crops such
as prunes, loganberries and nuts.
This is our most pressing agricul-

tural problem.
3. The dairy industry should be

made the basis around which we
develop our diversified farming sys-

tem. Poultry, swine, farm flocks
of sheep, legumjes, seeds, breeding
stocks, fruits and vegetables consti-

tute important secondary features of
a diversified program.

4. To encourage the best prac-

tices of production and facilitate
marketing we should concentrate
production by communities.

Wheat Varieties Reduced
Amplifying these four general con-

clusions, Mr. Maris believes that
wheat, the most important single
crop in the state, should continue
without reduction in the eastern Ore-

gon counties where it has thus far
proved to yield satisfactory. In the
remaining areas a 10 per cent re-

duction should be effected, thus re-

leasing the lands for forage crops
for dairy cattle. In addition the va-

rieties of wheat should be cut from
60 to 12.

Beer cattle should continue on the
range lands where grazing and feed

conditions are best suited to beef
production. Carrying capacities of

the ranges should be Increased by

deferred and rotation grazing. Mr.

Marls here stresses the point that
alternating from cattle to sheep and
sheep to cattle under influence of
temporary price fluctuations is not

Justified on such lands. Thus, sell-

ing cattle at bottom prices and buy-

ing sheep at top prices Is indefensi-

ble. Mr. Marls' also advises the study

of cost accounting t put the in-

dustry on a sound financial baBls

Fat cattle weighing 1000 to 1100

pounds in sufficient numbers for
slaughter should be shipped to Port-

land and coast markets.
He reaches the same concluslono

WJW "

--
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Why should our menus be In French

When so. few,: of us understand mat
language, .Is' what. Congressman Fred
Britten of Chicago, wants to know
after returning from" Europe on the
Leviathan.' He is here seen asking the
Bnme question Qf a Washington hotel
chef. "f. :' ;

WILL MEET DEC, II

' The ' Patron - Teacher association
will hold a social and business meet-
ing af the4 schoolhouse Tuesday eve-

ning, December 11, at 7:30 o'clock.
f A general invitation is extended to

every patron of the school whether
or not they are mcabers of the as-

sociation and a special Invitation is
expended to the tathers and , other
men folks. As an incentive to; bring-
ing out the masculine element of the
community It Is announced that re-

freshments of cake and coffee win
be served and everyone is requested
to bring his own plate and spoon.
The inference is that the bigger your
plate and spoon the more cake and
coffee you will get.

The following program is being
prepared for the evening:

Selection High School Orchestra.
Vocal Solo Miss Davies.
Playlet and Folk Dance Sixth

Grade.
Vocal Duet Mesdames Turner

and Gilliland.
Violin Solo Miss Steele.
Discussion of Boys' Welfare Rev.

W. O. Livingstone and Hon. S. E.
Notson.

Selection High School Orchestra.

DORIC LODGE, K. OF P.,
HOLD HIGH JINKS

Members of Doric lodge, Knights
of Pythias, were hosts last Tuesday
evening at a special lodge meeting
with Grand Chancellor Claud W.
Barrick, of Tillamook, and Past
Grand Chancellor M. F. Hardesty, of

Seaside, the guests of honor. A

number of visiting brothers from Ar-

lington and Lone Rock were also
present.

Splendid addresses were made by
the visiting Grand Lodge officials
with shorter remarks from many of
the lay members and all through the
meeting the spirit of fraternity pre-

vailed. There was plenty of fun dur-

ing the evening and the crowning
ceremony was observed when the 50

knights present gathered in the ban-
quet room where they did ample jus-

tice to an old fashioned clam feed.

grand jury on a charge of kidnaping
Frank Smith last summer.

The meeting Wednesday night was
very orderly and harmonious, the
Heppner visitors flay and a number
of questions were1 put to the speaker
which brought out considerable In-

formation. Contrary to general be-

lief, Mr. Chaney, in answer to a ques-

tion stated that nobody but Jfws are
barred from joining the klan because
of their religious belief that a

Catholic may become a member if
he is a native born American. Only
Jews are barbed because of their re-

ligion, the speaker la reported to
have said.

Following the public meeting and

after the Heppner delegation had
left a crowd of Hardman people met

in a store and talked the matter
lover with Mr. Chaney. Sheriff Mc--;

Duffee was also present and he says

no one present signified his
ness to sign up as a member.

J.JE TAKE this span to thank tie public for
thiir hearty support the past nine months

we have been in business. Such support has en-

abled us to hammer prices down and place our
products within reach of all.

Iff are pleasing new customers every day.

Tell iur friends.

i! ; ink you!

THE CENTRAL MARKET
G. B. SWAGGART, Prop.

iiiiit())(iir at ,as to wool and mohair, advising a


